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Jan. 14, 12

SAMUEL CARPENTtlK & SON,

Dardstown, Ivy.,
SAM'L. CARPENTER lias resumed the prac-

tice of Law, and wilL in partnership with SA"TL.
CARPENTElt, Jr, practice in Nelson and the
urrouiidinsr counties and the Court of Appeals.

All buwiness cutru8U;d their care promptly attend-
ed to. i.
T. W. EILEY. r. B. KCIB. J.C.BAILEY.

RILEY, MUIR, fc BAILEY,

ATT ORXE YS A T LA W,
BARDSTOWN, KY,

Will practice Law ia the Nelson Circuit and County
Caurtfl. Ollicc, the same formerly occupied by
lliiey Muir. They will cive prompt and diligent
attention to all business conuued tncm.

Jan 14, isr.2 if

T. W. RILEY.

RILEY & MUIR,

P. B. WTTJIR.

A T T 0 R yRV S AT LAW,
LOL'ISVILLE, KY.,

Will practice Law in the various Conrts held
Louisville, the Court ot Appeals, and in c Cir-

cuit Courts of Spcuccr. Nelson, Bullitt, Laru Har-
din and Meade Counties.
Ojjlcc on JeJferso7i, between 5th and 6.
Wliere onejor both may always be found give
cocnsel or transact any business conCdcd to tbem.

Jan.14.ie02 if

MUTUAL BENEFIT
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Tarcnt Office No. 3S Camp Street N. Or
leans Permanent Fund fc200,COO.

Lty. The remarkable nrosoeritv and eminent 6uc- - Um.

Iqsu ranee.
rj5Plantcr8, Traders, and Steaniboatmcn, who

are acebmated South, insurable without any ex-

tra charge for a permit, during the summer.
NrGKots iNfCKtn cjueatlt kates.
Policies are Issued and Lses promptly adjusted
the LOUIsVILLE GENERAL. AUENGY.
Pamphlets containing the of and

ail information Lite furnished,
free of charire the Arencv Bardstown, Ky.

SAMUEL CA11PENTEK, Jr Agent.
Dr. 'Elvajt, edical Examiner.
Oiiice ilain-st- , nearly the Mansion

House. Jn. 14. 1SD2

indebied to NOURSE &
PERSONS either by note ac

count, are requested to call p?y up by

th? 1st cf February. Jan. 11.

LINES.
WII.US CLARK.

If voti bright star which Rem the night,'
each a blissful dwelling sphere,

kindred spirits
Whom death has torn asunder here,

How sweet were once die
To leave this plighted orb afar

Mix soul with soul, cleave the skr.
And soar away from star star.

Cut ah! how dark, drear, how lone
Would seem the brightest world of bliss,

If, wandering throtijrli each radiant one.
We failed find the this !

If I here more the ties should tu inc.
Which death's hand alone can sever.

Ah! those stars mockery shine,
More hateful they shine forever.

It cannot be ! each hope, each
lights the eye clouds the brow.

Proclaims there a hnimier Fohere
Than world now!

There is a voice which sorrow hears.
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heart again depressed almost at

DEATH IN LIFEj ma3" reduced subjection,
faculties; contrary,

TEAUCEor olivek northbrooke. licve that latter are triumphed
dumb, corpse physical organization.

Heavy cold, the riiapc aright." Newnham taken patting
mirror magistrates. glass would drink and,

afflictions which beset me many ter affectionately renewing promises,
years ago, lookback with bade me "Good night."
feet calmness. Not that am ebovejeonversation, freed
means free from recurrence of them, source of Innmetnrlo

when they me their therufore addressed myself cheerfully
visitation will final. The time past preliminaries marriage.
when strength given mc combat need for, while

shall condi- - their necessity,
recite similar that something inexpressibly repug- -

am describe and, feelings cold busi- -

am only capable ness-lik- e consultation with lawyers
ling such story. ing settlements such affairs.

years ago, form-- Alas! thought why cannot
pssiionate attachment young impulse hearts obeyed, without

lady good present clogging them with formal skins
whom passed happy ment?"

ble.-se-d this, however, Prudence
The misfortune already tufTered, answer with better voice Piudence,
turned ia utmost gbastlincss upon me firmest, though seemingly ungra- -

years union during lapse cious, friend.
previous year, been from After short

ended in unutterable tragc- - time, Olivia united presence

placed entire confidence who Never shall that of which"

inseparably Inked with mine, happiness rebuked tears

not, however, communicate relatives parting from

secret Olivia before marriage, which turn, rendered less

lose hand; and depressing prospect of coming

weak enough afterwards forever in

concealment fault which punished

ofonder, and unsuspecting wife,

with inexpressible anguish terror.

One and only, aware

the calamity which liable.

Knowing sincerity feelings to-

wards scrupled solicit

frequent vigilance avert
extremity such

superintendence, might to pass. It
true that in distant part king-

dom, where formerly lived, mis-erab- le

liability altogether un-

known; repeat that in London no

Richaid Newnham was, at time in

quesiion, acquainted it.

One morning, shortly before mar-- t

riage, interview
Newnham." said I, more than

need your kindness. Cau per-

petuate your watchfulness me Will
consent dwell me?

"Willingly," returned he; "willingly,
myself concerned;

paused, people pause when they

Ere about press advice which they know

will meet reluctant, painful, re-

ception. Guessing what wished

sav. anticipated it. and observed, "You
think, Richaid, should nceal nothing

from Miss Sutherland. Were you on

point saying
Yes," replied
Perhaps you are right," rejoined;

"but have nerve enough

risk which disclosure

kind would involve. Fear might induce

reject subject such

itation visitation neverthelesss,

may never again me fiiends.

Bat should come, you, Hichard,

hand, me."
Though like concealments

between wife," pursued Newn- -
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Northbrooke, me drink happiness

bride.
This toast, pledged in sincerity

friend, reciprocated after express-
ing gratitute invaluable services

in bumper to and welfare.
And then began speak things
which smaller import, such

impeachment of Earl
the Hanover treaty,

recital founded
incident. his English Malady,"

Dr. Cheyne instance eren
kaNcifctn the present, mo.

the Knights Bath,
ot day. Newnhami was

voluble on these and I congratu
la toil trol L e'iu;nUU me wine
and the public touching
had discoursed, obliterate
all impression of the whic
had at us.

in this 1 sudden
my friend's face aspect.

une toast more, Northbrooke, said
he, and only Let us drink in
silence. Haply, our inspiration may

though it breathed
hand. Fill your

dismal never again
haunt you

Had Newnham been drinking more
he would
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felicity for years. After all, in spite of its

exultation, a wedding day is not the most
blessed part of a married life. Tranquility
and content the sweets of tender compan-

ionship end fond sympathy these are worth

a hundredfold more than the flury, the

show, the ostentatious congratulations and

ceremonials, of briJal parade.
After passing a week in the country 1

did not dare to remain longer my wife

and I returned to London, and took pos.

session of a house in Bloomsbury, which

I hod previously furnished, as our home.

On the morning after our arrival, Newn-

ham paid us a visit. He had already been

introduced to Olivia, so that his presence
was, in a manner, familiar to us both. I

could see, however, that my wife was ra

ther surprised as so early a call on his part,
more especially as he was the first visiter

we had received since our marriage. Newn

ham, I. think, perceived this; for, after a

brief cnat, he left us. Whatever might

have been Olivia's feelings, I understood

and appreciated my friend's solicitude.

In a few days, we had visitors enough and

to spare. My wife's relations, male and

female, crowded about us, and we returned

their calls; so that we seemed to live more

for others than for ourselves. I was tired

of this incessant bustle this fatiguing gai-

ety; and longed for the time when, without

any danger of being thought toneglectour
fr:end5, we might enjoy each other's com-

pany. Olivia seemed fully to participate

this wish.

A week passed without our seeing any

thins more of Newnham. I was not un-ea- sy

at this, having perfect reliance on my

friend's care, and, knowing that in a day

or two, at farthest, he would gladden me

with his presence. On the eighth day after

his first visit he came again, and I persuad

ed him to stay and dine with mc, my wife

and one of her female relations.

I know not how it came about, but du

ring dinner, at.d until the ladies left the

table, our conversation was of a gloomy char

acter. In vain did'4I try to turn it into a cheer.

fulT channel. My wife's relative held tena

ciously to the themes which had been start
ed, and these were supernatural influences,

and moral and nhvsical phenomena. The
i

young lady seemed to revel in such sub

iects, and possessed an affluent store of "in

stances, " both modern and ancient, which

she detailed with a certain grim earnest--

nPM. She sDtkc of those whom, she af

firmed, possessed unquestionably the eift
of second sight of biloquists of those
whose dreams were prophetic, and of men
and women who could walk and talk, and
scale dangerous places in perfect safety
when fast asleep.

Neither Newnham nor I were able to in
terpose a word. The young lady monop
olized the talk; and, having cast a shadow
over what was meant to be a merry meet
ing, declared her belief that persons posses
sesstng the attributes she had enumerated
or any other peculiar to themselves, were
not perfect human beings but had a mix
ture of something fiendish in heir compo-

sition. She protested that nothm? shouldu
nduce her to form an alliance in any fam- -

ly of which one individual could command
powers not common to people m general.
Influenced, I suppose, by her fiiend's vol- -

ubili ty, my wife professed entire acquiesc
ence in her opinion. Newnham and I

were at length left to ourselves.

'Now, my friend;" said I, "yci see the
wsidom of my not having disclosed to my
wife that which I have endeavored to keep
secret from all but yourself."

Newnham shook his head in dissent.
Surely," pursued I, "you heard all

which that young lady so emphatically
pronounced ; and you could not but per
ceive its effect on my wife."

' It was impossible not to hear what
Miss Winbum said, " returned Newnham

ith a smile ; 41 neither could one fail to

detect the absurdity of her conclusions.
But no part of her observations applied to
you. You are not a ghostseer, nor a ven
triloquist, nor a prophetic dreamer, nor a
sleep walker. You have no power in

yourself; on the contrary, you are the vic
tim of"

44 Hush ! " I exclaimed, suddenly inter,
rupting him. 44 Hush ! we may be over-

heard. "

For the remainder of the night, after

Newnham left me, I could not rally my
spirits, but was plunged in unhappy
thought. Oh. how I lamented my life's re-

lationship to Miss Wiaburn ! and what

disquiet did I suffer at every visit of that
young lady to our house! In the perverse

art of I fancied she disliked

to what could her suspicious tend ? 1 was

free from reproach. Even th's conscious-

ness, however, failed to comfort me; andi

at times, I felt that the expression of my

face denoted my wretchedness. Whenever

Miss Winburn glanced at my countenance,

I imagined she was actuated by a shudder

ing curiosity. 1 was mcapaDte ot aesiring

that any evil might befall her, though I

ceitainly wished her out of my way. She

could not have been offended had she known

how heartily I hoped she might soon get a

husband, provided he lived in some place

not nearer than Scotland.

Newnham did not fail in his periodical

visits, which occurred in precise intervals

of a week. The regularity of these calls

at lencth attracted Olivia's observation;

but though her allusion to them was in

terms of artless gaiety, I felt somewh it em

barrasscd at the prospect of their systemat

ic continuation, and therefore proposed to

him that he should see me at his own house

from time to time that his visits to us

should be irregular as to periods, and at

longer intervals than usual; but that should

I be absent from him more than five days,

he was forthwith to repair to my resi

dence.

Under this arrangement two years pas

pe(llwo blissful years during which the

oaunt apprehension I had labored under

grew fainter and fainter, and at last almost

ceased to exist. I revelled in wis lancieu

immunity. 4t I am fiee now and always

Why should I longer tremble at what has

forever passed away?'' Such were my

flvnltinsrexclamations. And to crown the

for Miss Winburn'transport, my prayers

delivery from the pains of 44 single blessed

ness," seemed to have been heard. Sh

had married, and lived many miles from

London. Her ominous words, and, as

I thought, more ominious looks, no long r

haunted me.

In the confidence of enfranchisement, I

Newnham," said I,called on my friend.

be no longer under any alarm for me. I.... . m I J
am disenchanted delivered lrom a ureaa- -

ful spell. Who h eve bten ti e e.orcis
who but my Olivia, and the prattling DaDe

she has borne to me? "

I have for some time partaken of this be

lief, " returned Newnham. 44 Xour ex- -

emption from the horror is now of very

long date. Put confidence in your hope,

and you may be safe. Faith, having some

thing, however small, to stand on, is a

powerful auxiliary in keeping off those vis

itations which
Shake oar disposition

With thoughts beyond the readies of oar souls

44 Thank you for this encouragement,

Kichard, I responded. 44 My spirits are
buoyant : the soft, tiny, and feeble hands
of my infant have been strong enough to
lift a perilous load from my bo?om. My
ecstacy cannot find vent in my words. I
am transported with delight, and long to
stand on the topmost peak of Mme cloud
piercing mountain, and shout n;y defying
triumph."

To this madness of my joy, Newnham,
did not respond. Even the enthusiasm of
his friendship was qualified by prudence.
He rebuked my irrational fervor, and re
minded mc that security from my peculiar
danger was to be insured rather by calm
thankfulness, than by indulgence in pas
sionate impulses.

lie master of yourself," said he. "Be
calm be prepared and that which tor
ments you will find no path by which its
attacks can be made. If I can succeed
in impressing this on your mind, there need
be no fear. You will be free, and shall
be released. Do not misunderstand m

seek not release from trouble, but from
pprehension for your welfare. "

44 1 reverence your friendly motives, my
ear INcwnham, ' returned I, graspin? him

oy the hand. "Be assured that I will
strictly lol low your dictates. The joy of
anticipated eman lpation has thrown mo
into a wild rapture. Counselled by you,
I will offer my gratitude to Heaven in tran
quility."

In spite of lurking incredulity, Newn
ham professed his satisfaction at what I had
said; and then told me that he wished to
make a journey for a fortnight to Northum
berland.

44 Go, Richard," said I; fear not for
me. Three blessed years have past
since the dire mischief showed itself. Why
should I any longer be a clog on your al-

most god-lik- e devotion ? A tempoiary ab--
scence, will only elevate the pleasure of our
renewed meeting."

My friend was now away from me sev.
eral hundred miles. It was the first time
during many years that I had lived without
a consciousness of his being near me.
Though, on his leaving London, I felt per-
fectly valiant, and asaured that the pecu- -

l.mitif ... ' 9 - 1 1

in a day or two, became nervous, appre-

hensive, terrified. Olivia perceived a
hange in my manner. Her evident anx- -

iety increased my own; and though thor

oughly sensible of the unreasonableness
of placing a restraint on the actions of

my friend, I regretted that I had not im

plored him to remain with me. In vain

did I attempt to persuade myself that life

was not worth having if its freedom from

misery could only be secured by sacrificing

another's pleasure. Should I disclose my

fears to my wife? No ! I had, by former

omission, deceived her. I must now take
my chance.

The depression under which I labored

increased on me with such Tapid strides as
one particular day, utterly to destroy all
power of resistance. As one who, strug.

gling through a narrow ravine, with beet
ling precipices on each side, should see a

tiger bounding towards him so did I feel

that my enemy was rushing at me, and
that I could not ascape.

I was alone in my library : my limbs

had lost all power of movement; to rise

and ring the bell was impossible; and even

had I been able to do so, I could only
have stared wildly at whoever m'ght an
swer the summons, for of utterance I was

incapable. The hands of the tormentor

were upon me, and I was forced to yield.
My whole frame became rigid ; my jaw
dropped ; my eyes )were fixed; my pulsa

tion became imperceptible. But I could

see all that was around me, though, in my
then state of vision, each object was invest

ed with colon not its own. I was perfect-

ly conscious of my situation; could hear

with painful distinctness the slightest whis

per; and felt the horrible conviction that in

this apparently exanimate state, I might

remain several days, and then be buried

buried alive! Newnham conld have saved

me, but Newnham was away.

Such was my dreadful idiosyncrasy
It has been experienced only by a few

others; and these have lived at such distant
intervals, that the majority of medical phy

siolonsts are not aware of the phenome

non. To exhibit all the signs of death

and yet be alive and conscious ; to fee

every touch, and yet not betray sensation

to be in a state of mental sensibility, whil

utterly powerless as to muscular move

ment or vocal utterance this is indeed the

most ghastly state in which a human bein

can be placed. The disease is not apop

lexy, nor palsy, nor syncope, nor what is

vulgarly called 44 trance, because

those afflictions sensation is denied ; where

as in the visitation to which I was unhap

ly subject, sensatiou was preternaturally lover me slantwise, so that light w

acute. j not altogether shut out. Great God.
Alone, alone in this miserabJe state, I (what were mj maddening emoiions .'

remained an hour along, lon hour. I j In a little time I should b

count the lime by the dial on thejclfwd for ever in darknes should
mantel-shelf- . Bitterly did I meditate, buW hear the diiviug of the screws which
with profound reverence, on the inscrutable would imprison me till doomsday!
dispensations of Providence on those dis Whal demon coulJ have possessed ra

pensations which had made me the prey oflwhen 1 suied Newahain to go so

sogaunta mabdv. Among my other ru-- 1
,ar a,T17

minations, it even cccu red to me that! lwo daJs morc aP,u. nd itiil
if by some miracle Newnharn bein? ab-- muscle m)' boaJ refused to

sent I should be saved, the obeT m7 w,1- - My gnod n l afilicteil
lrife frequently came into the darkenedMiss Winburn would count me anion? herl

semi-fiend-
s. But for th's I cared not. J chamber, to gaze at and r7 by me.
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dead, and laid out as a corpse. As
night came on, a wax candle was light
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Iothed.
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